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They Had Mucho Fun (0- Rama)
• PUN AND FRIVOLITY reigned and the Grand Ballroom of the ultra exclusive Sheraton hotel was the magnificent backdrop two Friday evenings back when the
Women's Committee of Mid-West Community Council
in Chicago gave a unique "Fun-o-rama" party. The
fashionable throng which applauded a thoroughly enjoyable fete was an all-age, all-city group. The most
enthusiastic, of course, were those proud as punch residents of the area which the Council serves.

•PICTURES TELL the story of the Midwest Community
Council's fight on blight in interesting and informative
souvenir program book. They also tell a heartening story
of what can be accomplished when people — of all races
and creeds — work together. The Council is an organization of Westside business and professional men, agencies, institutions, churches, residents and schools concerned with the problem of the area. They are proving
that "it is much cheaper to make a contribution to Midwest than to suffer a loss many times as great through
property deterioration,"

• THE DANCE floor was never deserted and twosomes
like Mr, and Mrs. Shirley Johnson lphoto above) tripped the light fantastic every set. The affair brought to
gether friends of the Council from all over Chicago to
fraternize and applaud the vital work the Counell is
doing in the arse.

I

MRS. DNA HANDY, prominent business woman of area chats with Dr. and Mn, Albert Spaulding.

•

•

• ATTRACTIVE souvenir program book gets rapt attention of Mrs. Rachel Ridley, president of the Midwest
Community Council: Louis Smoler, banker and J. P.
Baldwin.

•
LAVISH PRAiSt from WIWI I. P. Baldwin, wife members Sarah Brown, Katherine Clark, Lump
of Council board member and Rita Hawkins (at Cephas and Gilmore Phillip*.
nght) bring broad smiles to faces of eommittee
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St: Stephens
Class No. 16
Gives Dinner

SOCIETY
Merry
Gopi ound

Sunday School Class No. 16 of
St. Stephens Baptist church sponsored their annual Dinner Sunday,
Jan. 8 in the church dining hall
following the close of the 11 a.m.,
services. The dinner consisting of
turkey and all the trimmings, was
weil prepared and enjoyed by
everyone.
Among the guests were Rev. and
Mrs. 0. C. Crivens and family,
Mrs. Loulela Addison, Mrs. Margaret McCall, C. F. Alexander,
William Yates, Miss Barbara
Yates and Mrs. Josie Powel.
Members present were M e sdames Effie Young, Selena Steele,
Aline Brown, Lula Alexander, Cleo
Donley, Birdie Mae Posey, Ida
Willette, Josie Harvey, Viola Brazon, Clara Taylor, Abbie Conley,
Charlotte Davis, Annie Williams,
Lucy Williams, Lillie Jackson. Alberta Nichols, Lucinda Wilson,
Lottie Wilson, Gertie Mae Wells,
Francis Yates, Bessie Corum, Bettie Jones, Mary Bradford, Ida
Johnson, Blanche Kinney, Alberta
Mayes and !earl Billingsley.
At the close of the dinner the
secret pals were revealed a n d
many lovely gifts were exchanged.
Officers include: Mrs. E f fie
Young, president; Mrs. Aline
Brown, secretary; Mrs. Selena
Steele, teacher,and Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter.

By Emogene A Watkins

WHAT A QUIET community this also. Upon her return trip enroute
has been for the past week! Oh to New York, she was entertained
there are things happening all of by Sorors Woods and Pyles at their
the time. • .but with the visitors homes.
back home in their respective
The sorority met at the YWCA
areas. .no more inspirations for on Saturday, Jan. 14, to discuss
parties. . .and with the money all plans for their Fashion Tea to be
spent for holiday revelry.. .no loot held at Lelia Walker Club House
to shoot. Clubs are privately elect- on Friday, Jan. 20 in observance
ing new officers. . .and at the of Founder's Day. Plans were
same time making those plans also made for their annual Finer
which are going to step up the Womanhood Week which will be
pace of the social season all at observed this year Feb. 19-26, with
once. . .and leaving your girl Fri- the public program on Feb. 19. Deday to scamper and rack her brain tails will be announced later.
Y
as to how to capture all of the
events that are going to inevitably
IS
THE DATE set
JANUARY 29
fall on the same weekends. . in for the presentation of a Mid
the same month. Just the same it Winter Musicale "The Enchanted
follows the pattern. . ,the same Hour" featuring members of the
old 'lull before the storm."
Memphis Junior Fine Arts club,
ZETA GRAND BASILEUS
Ark. Memphis Zetas who
IN A MOST impressive cere- by members of the Women's Coungreeted Dr. Partridge upon arVISITS
—
Dr.
Deborah
C.
Parmony, members of the Esquire cil, of Second Congregational
rival at the airport are shown
tridge,
English
professor
of
You
will
enjoy
p.m,
club, a gentlemen's group, held an church, at 5
With her. Left to right: Sorors
Queens college in New York
Installation - Banquet" at Beulah's the fine program they have planHelen N. Waterford, past basilTavern on Friday, Jan. 13. Guests ned for you. Patrons tickets are
and recently re-elected Grand
eus, Dr. Partridge, Bernice
included their wives and sweet- now on sale.
Basileus of Zeta Phi Beta soA. E. Callaway, national direc•*
Isearts, and a few friends.
rority at the Washington, D.
tor of Amicae, Gloria T. Cal.
AUTHENTIC CALYPSO music
C. Boule flew into Memphis
lian, basileus of local chapter
Atty. B. L. Hooks addressed the
LE
REVE
FANTISQUE
—
Morris,
art
instructor
at
Le
ings.
They
are
left
to
West
right:
native
by
danced
and
early Friday morning enroute
and Utoka Quarles. (Withers
entire group assembled in his own sung
Ready
for
the
Beaux
Arts
Ball
Moyne
college
and
worn
by
IA.
Misses
Thelma
MasDoxey,
Chrisof
direction
to little Rock and Pine Bluff,
inimitable style, bringing to them Indians under the
Photo)
to be given by Alpha Kappa
gan Westbrooks...fantastic...
tine Currin. and Laura Pulliinspiring thoughts of philosophy sie Patterson, is the treat in store Alpha sorority on Feb. 3 at
but certain to be a real eye
am. A gigantic evening is in
sponsored
being
which
is
you
for
and wisdom. As he installed the ofcatcher at the Ball! The adstore for you. ..to say nothing
Epis- Club Ebony are these art mind.
ficers, he stressed diligence of pur- by the Guilds of Emmanuel
ed FOUR. Le Reve Fantisque
miring young ladies adopted
of the grand prizes for your
8:30
14
at
Feb.
Church
on
copal
pose, and earnestness. New officThe La Rita Homemakers Social
"A Fantastic Dream," is an
their costume idea from Degwinning costume! Get your
ers are: J. W. Clark, president, p.m. at Bruce Hall, LeMoyne col- original creation by Reginald
club
held its first meeting of the
as'
famous
ballerina
painttickets
times
early.
(Withers
few
the
one
of
Photo)
.Jefferson Taylor, vice president, lege. It'll be
year at the beautiful and spacious St.I I 1
hear
chance
to
a
will
have
you
Scott Finley, secretary, Andrew
new home of Mrs, Alma Morris,
Perry, assistant secretary, a n d music that you can appreciate enof 981 Alaska.
heritage
of
the
because
of
tirely
Ben Gunter. treasurer. Other
Plans were completed for t h e
Mrs. Mary Davenport was hosmembers include: A. C. Williams, the performers. It is not the vulFundamental, middle - of - the. The public taste for 1956 is
tess to members of the Memphis club's Leap Year Dance which
has
variety
that
club
gar,
night
Eldridge Cash, Arthur ThompMixers last week. The meeting will be held March 2 at Curries road good taste characterizes the brown — amber to umber in wood
form
the
true
of
void
been
long
son, Harry Rainer, Samuel Harris,
1956 Winter Market. which opened finishes: from beige through tan
was held at the residence of Mrs. Club Tropicana from 10-2.
genuine enHugh Ferguson, Isom Wilson, L. of Calypso style, but a
January
9 and runs through Jan- to cocoa in upholstery fabrics.
The
Julia
officers for the new year
Thomas.
J. Alexander, Vassar Slate and M. tertaining presentation of folk At the January market, which a way that it will not chip or
Officers for the year were elect- were elected as follows: Mrs. Cleo uary 20, at the American Furni- While there is still a considerable
dances. Costumes will opened Monday in Chicago Day- scuff. Another distinctive feature
and
songs
D. McCoy.
amount of furniture finished with
authentic. Get your strom Furniture presented a new of the buffet is the panelled front ed. President is Mrs. Julia Thom- Draper, president; Mrs. Thelma ture Mart here. A preview of the
The menu was especially tasty, be equally as
a
high sheen, the less glossy finthousands
of
new
samples
on
disColeman,
vice president; Mrs. Ann
Reserved seats are sleek-lined buffet and upholstered that is available in plastic or im- as, secretary is Mrs. Lillian Morconsisting f fried ciicken,spagh- tickets early.
gan, and reporter is Mrs. Maggie Falls, secretary; Mrs. Julia Pleas, play, indicates that comfort and ishes dominate the high style lines.
admission,
general
dollars,
captain's
chair
with
two
matching
ported
cane.
etti with cheese, broccoli, pineapdurability are still the prime reBoth upholstered furniture and
and fifty cents, a n d side chairs, thus offering for the The detachable hutch also boasts!Gaines. Mrs. Bessie Harris will assistant secretary; Mrs. Lovelle
ple salad, hot coffee and hot rolls. on dollar
quisites
in consumer demand. It case pieces — dressers, vanities,
be
the
next
Jenkins,
financial
hostess.
secretary; Mrs,
seventy-f v e first time complete furnishings a metal frame to
are
seats
bleacher
match that of
Cocktails were served by Elmer
Bertha Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs. also indicates that price has little highboys and buffets which exCentral Ticket for the dining room.
the buffet affording visible stor- 1
Henderson who gave brief remarks cents. Goldsmith's
Drive-In, a n d Another Daystrom innovation is age space
Alma Morris, business manager; relation to good style these days. tended to the floor in recent years,
Hawk
Office.
Gay
for decorative glass.,to beauty and comfort for the dinin behalf of the company whom
Contemporary styling again top- are now mostly mounted on legs,
Mrs.
Dorothy Jones, chaplain;
Emanuel Church members have a graceful new treatment for table ware or holloware.
ing room is a new line of upholhe represents.
ped the list in the merchandise to permit easier sweeping a n d
Mrs.
Dorothy
Johnson,
historian;
on
sale.
tickets
legs
utilizing
a
brass
sling
for
stered
chairs. The captain's chair
Ladies present sere very atystorm
a es
m e news
shown. Studies recently completed vacuuming.
strength. and ornamentation. Also
features a solid barrel-back up- Miss Geneva Fouse, sergeant-attractively dressed for the o c c awith
tension
leg
to
lend
additional
by the Chicago Furniture ManufacFurniture from the 1.250 Amerithat
arms:
Mrs.
SAY
Katherine
Armstrong,
SOMEBODY
HEARD
to be shown for the first time at
sion: Mrs. A. C. Williams, Mrs.
'stability to its handsome tables. holstered in vinyl plastic or in reporter, and Mrs. Bernice Jack- turers Association revealed that can Furniture Mart displays will
Frog
to
the
coming
as
a
they
were
a
major
market
is
the
Definition
'
frabic with Coloramic frames in
Eldridge Cash. Mrs. Harry Rain62 percent of the wood furniture is reach the consumer during t h •
son, member.
AKA's grand Beaux Arts Ball... group of indoor-outdoor furniture. Besides added strength the leg golden bronze or black.
er. Mrs. Samuel Harris, Mrs. Isom
contributes
considerably
to
the
Mrs. Julia Pleas will be the modern and that 54 percent of the Spring months. Metal is still a
is
date
coming?
The
you
How
are
Designer
Hans
Kaufman
h
a
Companion
to
the
captain's
chair
Gunter,
Mrs.
L.
Wilson, Mrs. Ben
beauty of the tables.
next hostess when the club will upholstered pieces are contempor- strong influence in wood furniture
3 at Club Ebony!
wrought, with steel and plastic,
is a matching side chair that is
Q. Alexander, Miss Pearl Harris, Feb.
ary.
trim, with pewter tips for legs upmeet at Tony's Place.
Double
prongs
of
the
Coloramie
highly styled new groupings for
available in the same fabrics and,
Mrs. Mildred Smith, Mrs. Leslie
Among the bedroom and dining holstered and case pieces, as well
leg
are
arranged
in
such
a
manthe
terrace,
patio,
living
room,
colors.
Arthur
Thompson,
Nelson, Mrs.
room pieces and tables, the Pro- as burnished brass. Some of the
dining room, dinnete and kitchen. ner that they parallel a line drawn An added attraction at Daystorm HELP BEAUTIFY SCHOOL
and Mrs. Jefferson Taylor.
vincial — French and Italian — new tables are equipped w i tIs
from
the
center
of
the
table
to
***
These creations will offer, during
is the new Definition group of inVALDOSTA, Ga.—
4-H Club take second place with 14 percent brass "ball" feet, more readily
corner.
the market, an exciting preview
THE DEBONAIR BRIDGE club
door-outdoor pieces that will catch members and their local leaders of the total,
and the same per- movable than the older wooden
of new fashions in metal furniture The slender brass sling reaches the eye of many furniture shoppers of the Delmar School community
had a most pleasant meeting Satcentage
holds
for upholstered fur- feet.
The Senior Homemakers club that the homemaker will see in almost to the floor and its two this spring. Included in this group have joined forces with members
urday, Jan. 14, with hostess Franniture.
ces Hooks entertaining in her usual elected officers last week at its department and furniture stores upper ends are attached to the are a sofa, lounge chair, ottoman, of the local Parent Teachers AssoEarly American and Colonial
table on a line at right angles to step table, lamp table and two ciation to beautify the grounds of
delightful manner at home. Great meeting at the home of Miss Wil- during the coming season.
styles
have a steady following
The new buffet is supported by thta formed by the two Coloramic coffee tables that convert to their new school, according to J.
tun ensued as the members came la Monroe.
Here is an opportunity to Work in Nell
through the years, and sell from York
suburbs Many "sleep-in" doOfficers are:
slender frames of tubular steel to prongs.
dressed (or undressed) in real
benches with the addition of cush- W. Saunders, county agent f o r 10 to 12 percent of the living room mestic and
positions arallabie. Good salarEt
President Marie C. Jones; Vice which the paint is bonded in such Another Daystorm contribution ions.
sharp lounging outfits. The hostess
food. Woaderful opporLowndes county.
bedroom and dining room pieces. good home, good
tunity to see New York. Transportatiolt
wore black velvet fitted pants with President Alpha Pyles, Secretary
English styles of the 18th Century advanced to applicants with satisfactorY
"little boy"- suspenders over a Mary Jackson, Assistant Secretary
Taipei — Farmers in Formosa would be "commercial unstyled" references.
pink satin blouse. The two peren- Charlie Lewis and Reporter Irene
Write Soulevard Employment Service
raise two crops each year and furniture, which is today at the
1S1 Sheridan Boulevard
nial dress-alikes, Annie Laurie N. King. Miss Monroe was electsometimes three.
bottom of the list.
Inwood. New York
Willis and Cecelia Willis were ed manager.
enjoyed
by
all.
menu
was
A
hot
black
velvet,
the
garbed one, in
Meeting nights are the second
_other in statin toreadors, and both
striped Iyool jersey tops. Alice and third Mondays and the next
• Kilpatrick, Martha Galloway, and hostess will be Mrs. By r d ell
Pauletta Cook, wore quilted pa- Fields. of 205 Driver.
- jama sets. Vivian Willis and Nell
-Northcross chose white jeweled
sweaters for their black velvet tor- 1
eadors, while sisters Vernita Vat:son and Helen Batts cleverly used
gold in individual fashions to complement their black velvet outfits.
Examination weary LeMoyne
Other members present were college students will have chance
Pearl Gordon, and Jean Robinson,: to gain some relief at the after
Guests were: Erness Westley in exam Semester Dance sponsored
black velvet with a strapless! by Chi Psi chapter of Omega Psi
lop. Maxine Smith, in tangerine' Phi fraternity Inc.
and white quilted pants and a tanThe dance will be held Friday
gerine velvet top, Julia Gordon. in night January 20 at Currie's Supblack slacks and white blouse, per club.
Ruby Gadison, and Betty Bland.
Tickets can be purchased from
Stepping out with the lovely any members of the fraternity or
bridge prizes were club members Lampodas club. Music for the gala
Martha Galloway, Nell Northcross. occasion which starts at 10 p.m.
and Vernita Watson. consecutively. will be rendered by Ben Branch.
Winning guests were Betty Bland
and Erness Westley.

Homemakers
Plan Leap
Year Dance

Daystrom Presents New
Accents In Home Decor

Memphis Mixers

Comfort Durability
n Top Spot

Election Held
By Homemakers

Girls -- Women

LeMoyne Frat
To Give Dance

New Homemakers
Elect Officers

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE
Gay Hawk found the Sequins hay, • ing loads of fun at their meetins
hostessed by Thelma Harris. The
The new Homemakers Social ,
-welcomed their two new members,
club met at the home of Mrs.
CrossMattie
Doriada Gray, and
Jackson at 3215 Rochester rd. It
ley. Dined sufficiently on a Steak was a
very interesting meeting
menu. Of course there were cock- with Miss Willa Monroe. of WDIA,
and
conversation.
.
tails. . .and
present to direct the election of
- bridge playing. Winning the very new officers for the year.
lovely prizes were: Alice S a n dThey are: Mrs. Irene
tidge who took home a beautiful president. Mrs. Harris, treasurer,
Matserver:
d'ouevres
fish
, hors
Mrs. Marshall. secretary. Mrs.
,
tie Crossley, who '.son a very at- sTackson,
vice president. Mr.
tractive china ash tray set: and Reese assistant secretary. The'
metof
Ida Walker, winning a rack
social committee includes Mesal ash trays. Almazine Davis re- dames Sanford. Anderson, a n d
ceived a gorgeous hankie for as- Dale. Mrs. Campbell is telephone
sisting the hostess.
chairman. Mrs. Morgan. sick com*
mittee chairman, and Mrs. Mil,
MEMPHIS ZETAS GREETED dred Anderson, reporter.
Deborah
Dr.
Grand
Basileus.
their
Four new members were arta,'
C. Partridge of New York as she ed: Mrs Mable Anderson. Mr
stopped here briefly last week en- 'era Reese, .Mrs. Dale. and Mr
route by plane to Little Rock and Snow. Mrs. Ma tile Anderson of 2 T •
Pine Bluff, Ark., where she will Dixie will be hostess on Jan.
confer with members of the soror—
ity, and appear at the. Zeta Blass
A
and
M
colArkansas.
at.
Revue
* lege. Pinning on. the beautiful
"blue and white" corsage was
The YM and Vo. club met at
Sorer B. A. E.- Callawp, who is home of Mrs. Mary Gray of 12::
national director of Amicae. Oth- Latham. with the president, ah
ers present were: Sorors Gloria Altura L Lee. presiding.
Utoka Quarles. and Helen
All committees reported. -1,
N. Waterford. Accompanying them club delivered 12 baskets and Si
to the airport were W. T. Callian in cash to the needy. The annil,
:'Daddy Zeta," Fred Waterford breakfast was uell attended and
nd Lavon Waterford.
enjoyed tis everyone at the home
The grand basileus visited with 'if the president.
":1 crlore: briefly, finding So
"r- ‘Ima !hinter. of 393 Walkri.Larloila Stewart, !melte R.
'• s to he the *next hos
Woods, and Hazes Pyles esa hand teas. Mrs. Mary Gra) is reporter

YM And W Club

PAN HELLENIC OFFICERS
INSTALLED — Chaplain Lee
A. Thigpen installed the newly
elected officers of the P a n
Hellenic Council on Wednesday, Jan. 11 during their regular meeting at the Vance Avenue YWCA. Left to righ t:
front row: Chaplain Thigpen,
Mrs. Bernice Callaway, C o rres. sec'y, Miss Jennie V.
Woods, vice • chairman. Mrs.
(lark P. Roland. rec. sec'y,

Miss Marilyn E. Watkins,
haplain. 2d row: John C. Parket. chairman, John L. Outlay., treasurer, Elmer L. Henderson, parliamentarian, a n d

Harold Osborne, sgt-at.arms.
Each officer represents one of
the eight Greek letter organizations in the city. (Withers
Photo)
,

Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles
Finds Healing Substance That Does Both—
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

its a promise!

Science

LOANS
AUTOS
FURNITURt
EQUIPMENT
!There is a reason why people
like to do besmess with us. It
is our prompt, friendly service,
ci,urteous treatment and desire
to help you

•
DIXIE

FINANCE

COMPANY

152 MADISON

AVE.

PHONE IA 5-7614
On•rft.•411

New York, N. Y. (Special) —
For the first time science has
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
ihrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain —without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction or retraction
(gbritlking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
improvement was maintained in
cases where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor',ugh that sufferers were able to
makesoeh astohishingstat nirents
as "Piles have ceased to be a

problem!" And among these sufferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions,some of
10 to 20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astringents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (BioDyne)—the discovery ofa worldfamous research institution. Already, Bio-Dyne is in wide use
for healing injured tissue on all
parts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppository or ointment
form called Preparation H.* Ask
for individually sealed convenient
Preparation II suppositories or
Preparaticn ointment with!special applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores.Satisfaction
guar:lr+r—.1 or money refunded.
'Rea C. g Pat. Off.

Godefroy's Larieuse Hair Coloring can do more for your hair
than you've ever dreamed of.
gives gray hair youthful new color... gives drab hair glowing
new color..,leaves your hair soft,
. this very day!

just5
fasg
vets

Get Godefroy's Larieuse at your
favorite cosmetic counter now—
the famous brand in the red box,
known and approved for more
than JO years.
/n /811a:tering sbadetn

1.

%c.o.° heir thoroughly
As it dries, ola God ^fray'.
owetfors

tafi•VS• Os

3 510

3.

2.

APOly Godal,oy's ton..
vie with handy applocator
duelled 04 phcl,-1OLIVE

•

Alter color hes d•ver.
coed, shampoo hair again,
let in yaw foser;t• style.
•

1OUIS

1

NI
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Sardis Miss. News

Pan-Hellenic Council
Officers Installed

By MRS. ANGIE MITCHELL
The holiday vacation ended. all • The family group included her
teachers and students are back at eight sisters: Mesdames Irene
their desks. . .cramming. . .we Bishop, Rossanna Blair, Ada F.
hope. The following students were Nelson, Fanny Hollins, all of Mem!home for the holidays, Miss Carl phis; Sarah Hunt, Leans Johns, of
Preston Warfield, M. I. college, Sardis, and Esther B. Moore of
Holly Springs, Miss Linnie Jean Hickory, N. C. Nieces and nepMitchell, Cohema Junior College, ews present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Clarksdale, Engen Trammel, Coho- Lee Bishop, Memphis, Robert Earl
ma Junior college, Napoleon Lof- Bishop, Los Angeles, Mrs. Beaton, and Miss Alice Faye Witty. tric Moore and infant son, of
Memphis.
Hickory, N. C.. Prof. E. T. Moore
•••
Philadelphia, Prof. and Mrs.
Our city streets reminded us of Fuller,of South Carolina, Miss
old days during the last f e w Eartine Lewis, of Memphis, and
weeks...soldiers...soldiers every- Wendell Johnson, of Sardis. Couwhere! We were glad to see all sins present were Lester Gipson
of them &coking well, trim and fit of Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. M.
in Uncle Sam's uniforms. Some of T. Gipson of Sardis.
them seen were: Pvt. Ereneous
Honored guests included R e v.
'Webb Jim Hill Walker Webb,
Mrs. McClinton, pastor of
and
Robert Bailey, Richard Grady,
Mt. Zion MB church, Rev, a n d
Beamuo Grady and Irby. These loMrs. A. J. Warfiled, Mr. and Mrs.
cal young men are doing a fine , Edward Thomas, Mr. and Mrs.
job representing their community
Lamar Thomas. Batesville, Miss.
at various camps.
Mrs. Sallie Stoffard, former
*
Supervisor, and retired eduJeans
On a sad note, Mr. and Mrs.
had the distinct honor of
Harvey White lost their mother, on cator,
being the oldest patron of the
December 23. Services were held ,
Mrs. Minnie Bell Boyce,
in Molly Springs, Miss. Miss An- shop.
at Beatrice's Shoppe,
operator
gie Mitchell lost a cousin, Ben AsBessie Westley and Mrs.
kew, at Crenshaw, Miss., Services Mrs.
Bell Frieson, of Bessie
were held there at Holly Grove Carrie
Shop; Mrs. Parthenia
Westley's
MB church.
Bell and Mrs. Elizabeth Boyce of
•••
Shop.
Out of town visitors included Mr. ! Parthenia Bell Beauty
wishes to
Johnson
Beatrice
Mrs.
Detroit,
and Mrs. Walter Butler of
friends for
visiting a sister, Jessie, and cou- thank all of her many
made her
-sins, Mr. and Mrs. Flenord Mit- the lovely gifts, which
happy, and says she hopes to
so
chell.
•• *
be at your service for the next
Announcements of births—Pau-, 40 years.
line Leggons to Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Leggons; twin sons; Jerry
and Terry Wright, to Mr. an d
Mrs. Will Wright—A stork shower was sponsored by Mrs. Louise
Taylor and Miss Sarah Bell Lowe
for the lovely twins.
Mr. and Mrs, Shivers (Birdia)
of Aberdeen, Miss., are the proud
ANTIGONISH, N. S. — Students
parents of a very special little
university
boy. , .the first New Year's gift at St. Francis Xavier
of the city. Mrs. Shivers formerly here are donating a dime a day
taught at the Green Hill, school, to build a school in Kenya,
where there are only 10 high
Sardis, Miss.
Mrs. Illinois Robinson said schools to meet the needs of 6,thanks for sister and family for 000,000 Africans.
The students hope that by 1957
all the lovely useful gifts given by
they will have $2,500 — enough
friends.
•• *
to build a small school at Fort
Mrs. Beatrice Hunt Johnson ob- Hall.
The students at the college beserved her 40th anniversary as
the leading beauty consultant for gan their Dime-a-Day campaign
Northwest Mississippi with Open to help alleviate a school shortage
House at her home on Dec. 29. A that forces Kenya high schools to
host of friends and relatives were accept only about 10 per cent of
present for the grand occasion. the lower school graduates.

or

SIGMAS HONOR GRAND BA.
SILEUS — Omicron Sigma
chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho
sorority recently entertained
Grand Basileus Edna F. Doug.
las of Little Rock, at a charming holiday party. The closed

affair was held at the home of
Ne chapter baslleus Minnie
Reed Echols, on Parkway. Lett
to right: Sor ors Annie Ed.
wards, Germaine Ball, Ruby
Porter, Isabel! Rs:law, Leona
Jamison, Magnolia Bass, Mig-

Jackson Civic Pride Club Hears
Mrs. Mary Golden In Travelogue
JACKSON, Tenn. — The Civic
Pride club of this city recently
presented Mrs. Mary Blair Golden
in a Travelogue of her European
trip. Mrs. Blair. a teacher in the
Madison County school system,
made the tour of Europe after having attended the World Baptist
meeting which was held in London,
England.
The 'Pravelogue was held in the
concert room of the Isaac Berry
Music Hall at Lane college, with
Mrs. Marie Penn, president and
Dean of Women at Lane, presid-

ing. Mrs. Golden gave an interesting account of her tour which carried her into several of the European countries. Among her most
cherished memories was that of
the trip into the Holy Land. She
was also able to give first-hand
information on some of the conditions which exist in some of the
countries.
SCRAPBOOK EXHIBIT
To supplement the verbal account of her trip, Mrs. Blair exhibited a most complete scrapbook

By CARLOTTA STEWART
Musing: The way we feel about
other people affect our spirit.
When we are at odds with people
it tends to depress us. The cure
is found in this wise advise. Always take a generous and forbearing attitude, assuming that
the other fellow is really underneath a fine person, and that he
does not mean to be as he seems.
Dear Carlotta: I met a fellow
several months ago. He had just
broken off with a girl he'd gone
with for three years. I had been
going with another boy secretely
for some times since my mother
did not approve of him. Now this
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POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EvERYONI
106 Poplar int Laudlordalo
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other fellow is talking about marriage. My parents like him. But
my heart still belongs to this
secret love. Should I encourage
the other boy because my parents
like him. A. B.
Dear A. B.: I feel that some of
this oas spite work. Marrying one
person to spite another is about
the worst promise on which to
found a marriage. Since you love
this other fellow, to marry your
mother's choice would only become blind to his good points, and
magnify his bad ones in time.
There are two things you must
thrash out thoroughly in your own
heart and mind; no one else can
do this for you. Explore the theory that your interest in "mother
choice" is solely spiteful; if you
come to the conclusion that it is,
the only fair thing to do is to
dismiss him. ,Second, examine
carefully your feelings for the other boy. Are you really sure you
still love him, or are you chasing
a romantic will-o-the-wisp? Perhaps your parents saw drawbacks
In him they did not acknowledge
to you.

The CLUB EBONY
• SPECIALIZING IN GOOD FOOD •
SEAFOODS - STEAKS - CHOPS
SHORT ORDERS - SANDWICHES
ORCHESTRA - DANCING NIGHTLY
Catering To Parties And Clubs
ANDREW MITCHELL, OWNER

500 Beale Avenue

IA 5-2873

Jackson,Tenn.
Teens Are
Entertained

'Singing' Isn't All
The Carib Sisters Do

Dime Drive On
To Aid Kenya
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Chaplain Lee A. Thigpen of Ken-f stalled: Chairman, John C. Parknedy General Hospital installed, er. Omega Psi Phi fraternity; vice
the 1956 officers of Memphis Pan chairman, Miss Jennie V. Woods,
Hellenic Council in a very im- Alpha Kappa Alpha -sorority; Repressive ceremony following t h e. cording secretary, Mrs. Charle P.
regular monthly meeting at t h e. Roland, Sigma Gamma Rho sorority; Corresponding secretary, Mrs.
YWCA, Wednesday, Jan. II.
After the short business session, B. A. E. Calloway, Zeta Phi Beta
John C. Parker, newly elected' sorority; Treasurer, John L. Outchairman presented his program km, Phi Beta Sigma fraternity;
Braithwaite,
Hattie
Plaxico.
Tucker,
Charle P. Roonette
for the year in keeping with the Parliamentarian, Elmer L. HenMarie E. Adams. Lytia Mcland, Jeannette Carr (standing
objectives of the Council. He urged derson, Kappa Alpha Psi fraterKinney, Samclien Carrc't. and
in rear), Ophelia Watson. Hit.
the cooperation of the representa- nity; Sergeant at arms, Harold Osnot
Brooks. Stoos
Mary
tives and the member organiza- borne, Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity;
ta Porter, Inez Woods, Eldora
shown in picture are: Jim Ella
tions for a broader program of Chaplain. Miss Marilyn E. WatAmos, little Vera Jane McKin.
Cotton, Corrine Curry, Leslie
rendering service in the commun- kins. Delta Sigma Theta sorority.
ney, Grand Basileus Douglas,
Taylor, and Katherine Jones.
ity.
Chaplain Thigpen reminded the
Minnie Reed Echols, Elizabeth
(Hooks Photo)
officers of their duties and responPROJECT SUCCESS
The annual Salvation Army sibilities as Greeks and charged
ing. Gratitude is shown to their Booth Project Day was cited as them to serve the Council well.
friends by inviting them to attend the most successful ever. Volun- Never before had the Council repregular meetings, and especially ters from the member organiza- resentatives witnessed such&
the annual breakfast where they tions served Saturday, Dec. 17, at touching affair.
greet out of town friends.
the booth at Main and Beale at REFRESHMENTS SERVED
Appropriate music was furnish- which time $102 98 was collected.
Most of the heads of the memed by Lawrence Weaver, instrucProgram participants were Mrs. ber organizations, and a number
of scenes and places visited. She
Jennie
tor of organ, and Misses
were present to enjoy
also had on display a number of Rose Kimble and Carene Jenkins, Ritta Porter. who read two of her of guests
and the repast which
program
the
and
RobinOmar
poems,
original
souvenirs which she collected.
students at Lane.
followed.
accomplished pianist.
son,
The Civic Pride club is one of
A centerpiece of red carnations
Remarks from various representhe oldest civic clubs in the city of
tatives included Elmer Henderson, and small white mums amid tall
Jackson, and is composed of 21
retiring chairman, Mrs. B. A. E. white tapers added much to t h•
women who promote charity. One
Callaway, vice-chairman, Rev. H. beauty of the occasion and enjoyyear's
of the highlights of their
McDonald Nelson, past chairman, ment of the stimulating tea and
work is the distribution of baskets
and Mrs. M. L. Adams, treasurer. dainties on a wintry evening.
to needy families at Christmas
Miss Marilyn Watkins was proAll expressed joy in having been
time. Meetings are held bi-monthgram chairman and Mrs. B. A. E.
privileged to serve the Council.
ly with different members serving
Calloway served as Refreshment
The annual Teen-Age party spon- OFFICERS INSTALLED
as hostess. A tempting menu is alThe following officers were in- Chairman,
sored
the
by
Jackson
Recreation
regular
meeteach
ways a part of
department•and the Ladies Federated club of the city took place
in the Lincoln Elementary school
gymnasium during the holidays.
There was a large attendance of
teen-agers who were entertained
from 7 to 10 p.m. They enjoyed
ballroom and folk dancing to the
The Massie Patterson Carib they seem to communicate directmusic of the Teen-Ago Band, a va- Singers will present their colorful ly with the audience and literally
riety of games played for prise! Calypso Carousel, for the benefit everyone seems to get into the
and the singing of carols.
of Emmanuel Episcopal church's act. The wonderful \Vest Indian
The Colored division of the Jackdrive to furnish the new church folk music and dance is given an
son Recreation Department is un- that is now tinder construction, at absolutely authentic presentation
der the direction of Miss Veneta M. Bruce Hall at LeMoyne college, by these outstanding native perGolden who is doing a very good on
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 8 p.m., in formers. It is the real traditional
job with the youth of the city. a vibrant, gay program that Calypso, with none of the BroadThere are three teen-age centers
guarantees a high standard of en- way night club vulgarities,
in different sections of the city,
tertainment.
The West Indian Dances cover
for
week
a
night
one
*pens
each
field because they were subwide
Carib
Massie
Patterson
The
youth. Adults are able to enjoy
ject to many influences. The Afrisquare dancing at the Lincoln Singers are a group of singers,
can, of course, is the predominantTeen-Age Center on Wednesday dancers and musicians. The vogue
ly basic influence but it is modin
has.
•
•
music
b
Calypso
for
nights.
spreading all over the country, es- fied by the Spanish influence in the
pecially after "Stone Col' Dead in Castillian, and the French, togePeak Enrollment
.
the Market," a calypso song fam- ther with the English "Morris,
HOUSTON, Texas — The see iliar a few years ago through re- Dancer" technique.
ond term enrollment at Texas cordings, captured the imagination TICKET COMMITTEK
Appearances of the Carib Simig.
Southern university, Jan. 25-28 is of American music lovers. Much
expected to surpass the present of what has been called Calypso ers have-been under the most dip..
term record of 2,985 according to I. actually a poor facsimile of the tinguished sponsorships such as the
Third row: Mrs. Georgia
predictions from the offio• of the real thing, for it has had to be Pan American Women's Amoco*
Kelly, Mrs. Ovallye Goodrich,
jazzed up and specially tailored in tion at the New School of Sodil
Registrar.
Mrs. Olivia Preett, and Nra.
other ways in order to bring it up Reserach, the March of Dimes
' Nary Vow
The U. B. treasury says 010.000 to night-club standards. The true the Waldorf Astoria Ballroom and
bills are decreasing in number. Calypso music will probably sound the Jamaica Tourist Board at the.
strange — but delightfully so — to Hotel McAlpin Ballroom. W h e mu
you see this show, you will underAmerican ears,
stand why it ia so popular.
SONGS NOT "SUNG"
The presentation of this o u 1
To say that these numbers are
sung is not quite accurate, for the standing group is under the gum tIslandere, when they get in a fes- ance of General Chairman Harold
tive mood, cannot keeg their I. Johns and his committee which
feet or bodies still. In addition, is composed of the presidents

CIVIC PRIDE CLUB — Seated, I to r: Mrs. Bessie Merry,
Mrs. Marie Penn, Mrs. Mary
Blair Golden, Mrs. Myrtle
Monroe, and Mrs. A. E. Me-

Neeley. Second row' Mrs. Fannie Dobbins, Mrs. Lillie Bell,
Mrs. Bessie Gordon, Mrs. Ora
Ellington, Mrs. Savanah Randoiph, Mrs. Sadie Garrett, and

LESTER STUDENTS A I El
SCHOOLMATES — The student body at Lester Junior
High school showed true broththerhood as they rallied
promptly to the aid of three
of their school mates, Ester,

Sylvester, a n a Roosevelt
s burnGray, whose home
ed last week, and all of their
possessions destroyed a fire
which claimed also the life of
their two year old sister. They
are the children of Mr. and

Mrs. Roosevelt Gray who lived at 2640 Poplar. Two of
the children bad not missed
a day in school, and the third
had missed only two. Shown
above are pupils representing
each room in the school. Stand-

ing before the huge collection
of clothing, bedding, and groceries, donated by the students
In the school. Cash donations
amounted to more than sixty
' dollars. The three victims are
seated. (Withers Photo)

•
Lester Faculty, Pupils
Aid Family Hit By Fire
A tragic disaster last week
(truck at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Gray who lived
at 2640 Poplar, when fire destroyed all of their possessions, and
took the life of the youngest of
their four children, who was two
years old
The remaining three are students at Lester Junior High school.
They are Ester and Roosevelt,
fourth graders, and Sylvester, first
grader. Teachers and s tud en ts
alike expressed deep sympathy for
the dire circumstances in which
the family found itself. Two of the
children had a perfect attendance
record since school began this
year. The third had missed only
one day.
As overt expressions of kindness
and concern, students rallied immediately to lend some comfort
to the ill fated family by contributing a large number of boxes
of clothing, bedding, toys, canned
goods together with more than $61
dollars in cash donations.
These contributions were packed in a truck and carried to the
temporary quarters of the family
which is in Orange Mound. Mr.
Gray expressed appreciation to
the principal of Lester, Prof. J.
A. Hayes for this unselfish move

on the part of the student body.
Mr. Hayes in turn expressed regret that Lester Junior High
school would lose three such regular students at the school, who
will be forced to transfer to another school in the Orange Mound
district.

N. Y. Church To Help
Needy Dixie Victims
NEW YORK — In an attempt
to help the needy people in the
South who are the victims of the
economic squeeze, Rev. Arthur
Bradford and his congregation
have free clothing and shoe packages available fur them.
Those in need are urged to write
to the Church of God, 1674 Park
ave., New York, 35.
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GETTING IN SHAPE — Sev.
eral ef the Memphis boxers
who are taking part in t h e
Golden Gloves competition at
Jackson, Tenn, this month are
seen in the gymnasium at the
borne .of Prof. Harry T. Cash,
where they were working out
under Rye Ridblatt, teacher of
Judo and boxing at the Central
YMCA. Negro boxers annually
enter fighting in J a c s o n.
From there they probably will

go to Alabama, St. Loafs or
Chicago for Golden Gloves
bouts. At left Mr. Ridblatt
works with Brown McGhee, of
588 Stephens, on the b a g.
Brown, 16.yearold Booker T.
Washington Junior and fouryear champ in the Tri-State
Amateur Boxing tournament,
won in the bantamweight in St.
Louis in 1953 and lost in quarter finals of the Western division tournament in Chicago in

1954. He's fighting 126 pounds.
Center photo, Wiley Johnson,
left, 18, of 1272 E. Crump, laces gloves for Willie Herrington, 18, sophomore at Booker
T. Washington, before a workout. Johnson, a Booker T.
grad, fights 147 weight a n d
last year reached the quarter finals in St. Louis as a
lightweight. He was open lightweight champ in the Tri-State

tourney in 1954 and went to the
semi-finals in 1955. Herrington
making his first trip to Jackson, was Tri-State fly-weight
champ in 1954 but did not fight
last year. At right, Christopher Columbus Rooks, heavyweight, of 951 Kansas, chats
with Rochester Gates, 18, of
1697 Kansas. Rooks, 25, is making his first trip to Jackson. He
has been a winner in the Tri-

State tourney since 1943, except for 1945.46 when be was
in 'service and 1947 when he
lost. Gates, 147 weight, Is a
senior at Geeter High school
won in Jackson last year as
a novice. He lost in the finals
of the Tri-State meet in 1953.
Another experienced boxer
known to be going to Jackson
is Aaron Hackett, 18, junior at
Melrose High. He has been a

steady winner in the Tri-State
meet and at Jackson and last
year won the Alabama State
crown and went to the quarter
finals in Chicago. This is Mr.
Ridblatt's first year working
with the boxers. He is also a
manager for Ernest Buford, a
local fighter who was to have
his first fight last Mond ay
night in New Orleans.(Newson
Photos)

By ALEXANDER DELOACH JR.rpast Melrose, 65-44 as K. C. Chandler, former star with the YMCA
The Washington Warriors had no team dumped in 21 points. This
St.
trouble at all knocking off the
game tco was played at Blair T.
Augustine Thunderbolts, 73-38 last Hunt gym,
Tuesday night in a prep league
Hamilton had a 23-12 lead at the
basketball game at Blair T. Hunt
end of the first period.
gymnasium.
Many of the fans who saw this
Coach Bill Fowlkes' warriers
were more than sufficient. They same Melrose team overcome a
grabbed a 13-10 lead by the quar- 14-5 first period deficit and then
ter. They sank six straight field beat St. Augustine High 49-45,
goal attempts before missing one. thought that the Golden Wildcats
John G r a y, who ended up might pull the game mit of the fire
with 25 points to be the high man, but Coach Jesse Joseph's Wildcats
and George Pivet, with 12, paced were not having any of that.
the attack. The Warriors enjoyed a
Chandler, a dribble artist with a
55-31 lead at halftime.
good push shot, put on a real
The Thunderbolts battled back show for the fans. Forwards Godell
playing inspired ball under t h e Bradley and Charles Bolden hit
leadership of Willie Denton a n d for 12 and 10 points respecitvely.
George Ward, forwards. Denton
Despite his continuous shake-ups
turned in the usual brilliant playof
the line up in the second permaking role and thrilled the crowd
iod Coach Frank Lewis failed to
scrambling for the ball with his
get in a combination with suffibigger foes on the field and under
cient defensive and offensive abilthe basket.
Wildcats. MelGuard Howard Mathis, who per- ities to thwart the
in 16
formed admirably for the Warri- rose's George Martin laid
Washington
Andrew
points
and
points
in
and
the
pumped
11
ors,
Warriors were on a scoring spree added another 1-2.
that spelled finis for Coach W. P. In a "B" prelim, Melrose thumped Hamilton 39-22.
Porter's Thunderbolts.
It was Washington's second
Rubber consumption in the U.
league win and St. Augustine's secS. amounts to about 20 pounds per
ond loss.
In a B game the Booker T. person each year which is far
more than the world average of
squad beat St. Augustine, 48-22.
only about one pound per person
HAMILTON WINS
Hamilton High school breezed each year.

Hornets In Comeback
AgainstCoahomaSquad
The Owen College Green Hornets
licked their wounds, suffered at
the hands of the Lane college Basketball Team Tuesday night, and
handed the Coahoma Junior college a 65-56 defeat in the Mississippians' own back yard Wednesday night.
Joseph Payne, reserve guard,
who had scored a total of two
points prior to the Wednesday
night contest, turned up the surprise top point maker of the fray.
Though the hornets' points were

TOM STU ELECT
lie Settles and Glenda Fay Guy,
OFFICERS:
Barrets pres. and sec. Erma RagSix 4-H Clubs in the county held land and Arnold Branch, Noah's
their regular monthly meetings Chapel Pres. and Sec. Allie Ray
and elected officers to head and Douglass and Jean Mitchell, Wildirect their club activities for 1956. liam Chapel Pres. and Sec. Melvin
j Brunswick 4-H Club elected for 'Lee Kilpatrick and Rita Kay Barpresident and secretary, John Wil- i rentine, Arlington Pres, and Sec.
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Compeey, Ore•mittiwo, K•routby

Not To Be Classified As A Gypsy
Been out of town seven months. Have
just come back they have two locations.
Her daughter is reading on Highway 61
South going down toward Clarskdale,
Miss, lust below the Levi School /
1
2 mile
after leaving four way drive going out
of Memphis.
tie sure to look for the right name MADAM BELL. Catch
Levi West Junction Bus. Otherwise the yellow bus. Bus
run every hour by Madam Bell's door.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have You
Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? Are You
In Bad Health? Or Discouraged? If any of these
are your problems, come let MADAM BELL advise
you at once.
She reads life to you just as she would read an open
book. She gives you your lucky dates and months. Tells
you why your job or business is not a success. She will
tell you friends and enemies. If you have failed in the
rest come see MADAM BELL at once.

Clara Bartlett and Madeline Hayes
and Eads pres. and sec. Gracie
Redd and Mary Helen Neal.
Many new members were added
to these clubs. Any boy or girl between 10 and 21 years of age is
eligible for 4-H Club work. Shelby
County has a large enrollment of
farm youths who are carrying productive enterprizes such as: growing of field crops, poultry and useful enterprizes such as; sewing,
food preparation and health.
These activities are offered to
boys and girls throughout t h e
county under the supervision of
their home and country agents
along with the local volunteer
leaders.
MONTHLY GARDEN TIPS:
Both the adult and Jr. farmers
are growing more garden conscious day by day with the beautiful
bright sunny January weather,
with the temperature reaching the
70's, I heard a farm leader
remark as he went about his daily
routine, "It seems like June in
January."
Every successful gardener must
think in terms of rich soil and soil
can be enrichened by the use of
barnyard manure or by the use
of 30 pounds of garden fertilizer !
, the thousand square feet of space.
This material should be plowed under. If soil is rich the rows can
be placed closer together and this
practice certainly will save much
hard work in cultivation.
Many question have been asked about combining crops in 1 row,
A gardener might do this very
successfully for an example: If
strawberry plants are set 3 feet
apart, onions and radishes may be
set in the same row between the
plants.
A well planned garden program
will supply the family with many
meals of wholesome fresh vegetables that will play a great part in
cutting the food budget. Food still
remains the most expensive item
we have to deal with. So plan to
produce a real good garden this
year also.

very well distributed, Payne dropped 16 through the hoops. Coahoma's Steve was in the second slot
with 13 points. Hornets George
Chambers and George Lane shared third place with 12 each.
Owen 65, Coahoma 56; Kelly
6, Barnette; Chambers 12,
Pretice 9; Moore 1, Robinson
8; Payne 16, Steve 13; Lane
12. Smith 8; Substitues: Owen
- T. Becton 9, C. Becton, Freeman 9. Coahoma - Triplett 3,
Odum I, Watt 2.

LOICSVILLE, Ky. — (ANP) — her of the American association
The season opens April 17.
The barriers of segregation will
come tumbling here next baseball
season, and in its place integration comes to the city.
The local Courier-Journal last
Two attorneys were appointed.
week reported that the (Louis- Friday to represent a 30-year-old
ville) Colonels baseball club had Skid Row dweller charged with
been purchased from the Boston trying to extort $15,000 from John
Red Sox by a group of Cubans who H. Johnson, magazine publisher,
have lifted the race ban and will on Dec. 22.
Alvin A. Turner and John A.
permit at least two Negroes to
Schwartz were named attorneys
play on the team.
Also, the custom of reserving for Richard Bowles who was
special section for Negro specta- seized by the FBI as he accepted
tors will be abandoned,
l a package from Johnson which
The Colonels club is a mem-I was to have contained the money.

TENNESSEE SPANKS
ANDER SMITH — Phil
er Smith's forward Ralp
King (25) failed to block Tennessee State's Dick "Skull"
Barnett's (33) jump shot
while two pivot-men. Philand•
er's Carter Bell (13) and Tigers' Big Ben Jackson (39)
look on in amazement. Skull

Golden Tigers Beat
Alabasa 88 To 53

Barnett's deadeyed shooting
from the corners w itli a tricky
spa rked
fade-away-jump

Tennessee's 88-54 triumph over
the Arkansas quint in the Little Garden last Tuesday night.

TOO YOUNG to be careful...
TOO TOUGH to be afraid!

ARE YOU WORRIE0 A3OUT
A VW SUIT? BE WISE!
$TA'MING

William CAMPBELL Mamie Van DOREN
Keenan WYNN • Kathleen CASE

TUSKEGEE
F. Ala.—
Reaching a level of offensive ability which excelled all previous
performances for the currcnt season, the Tuskegee Golden Tigers
surged past Alabama A and M
college of Huntsville. 88-57, Friday night in Logan Hall.
After its basketball machine
had snuttered on several tart-sinesoccasions, Nathaniel Frazier with
19 points and Thomas Lampkin
with 16 shifted the Tiger attack
Thomas J. Flagg, pianist, son of into high gear.
Mrs. Hannah White Flagg. of 889
The people of Malta became
S. Wellington, will appear in recital at Howard university on Thurs- British subjects in 1813
day evening. March 1.
!
This will be Mr. Flagg's first studied under Mrs. Minnie Jones!
Washington performance since his (Foster), of Memphis, Prof. C. C.
graduation from the School of Mu-'Cohen and Dean Warner Lawson,
sic at Howard in 1949. He is now of How and university: Miss Cathserving as assistant professor of erine Bacon, internationally known
music at Talladega college.
English pianist: Irwin Freundlich,
The program for the Howard re- teacher at Milliard School of Mudilal will include compositions by sic in New York, and Dr. Robert
Bach. Beethoven, Bartok, Chopin Pace
of Columbia university !
where Mr. Flagg received his
and Rachmaninoff.
A native Memphian, Mr. Flagg master's degree in music.

Flagg Dated
For Recital
At Howard

COMING
lane Wyman
Wednesday Charles Heston
Thursday
in

LUCY GALLANT

Running Wild Rated
Exciting Melodrama
At New Daisy Sunday

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTBED OR NO CHARGE!

SEE BODDEN & COMPANY, INC. First.

Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Reading Daily Open on Sundays. lust came back. I don't live at the Mississippi
State Line anymore. This is my new address, located on
Highway 51, North, on the Covington, Tennessee Road
. . . three miles north of Millington, Tennessee on
Highway 51, just over the Shelby County Line in Tipton
County. Located in House Trailer for a short time on
lefthand side going out of Memphis.

We Can Save You Money on Your
Garments Suits Personally Designed
and Tailored to Your Individual Taste,

Five C‘eyhound Buses leave Memphis everyday and
five buses goinc into Memphis everyday. Come right by
MADAM BELL S place. Look for right name. Forty minutes from Memphis, Tennessee.

We Also Give Quick Service On Cut-Trim owl
Make Garment+ at Prices to Your Liking.
Call Us To lay!
le

of

Call 37-S425 or Stop

SU Vance Avenue, Memphis

Actor William Campbell (center) gets into a dance hall bra
this scene from Universal-International's fast-paced melodra
"Running Wild." Mamie Van Doren, Keenan Wynn and 11(a
Case are co-starred. Opens Sunday at NEW DAISY for a
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(34 (
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Forrest City and Madison Briefs
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By RISBYE F. TURNI:R
An installation service was held
The holidays are a thing of the
past, and everyone has now set- Sunday, Jan. 8, at the Salem Baptled down to the task of routine tist church, the Rev. W. A. Owens
everyday living, however pleasant pastor. Among those appearing on
ate the memories that remain. the program were Miss Estella
Rev. and Mn. W. A. Owens Flint. Miss Bernice Kirkland, Mrs.
spent the holidays visiting Rev. 1 Brooks C. Williams and t h e
Owens' daughter, brothers and sis- Madison Light Baptist church •
ters in Peoria and Decatur, M. choir. The Rev. R. B. Bland, pas-;
Mrs. Ottie M. Roberts had as . tor of Madison Light Baptist I
her houseguest, Q. T. Cantrell of church delivered the sermon.
The Forrest City Negro Cham_Flint,-Mictrs during the holidays.
Mr. Cantrell was a former school- ber of Commerce, a newly created
mate of Mrs. Roberts when they . organization by Mayor Jack Porattended the Wheatley Public ter. met Friday night, Jan. 6. Atty.
school.
Knox Kinney, president of the ForMiss Barbara Jean Frierson, rest City (white) Chamber of Comgranddaughter of Mrs. Ezzie Jack- merce read and explained to the
son, and her guests were enter- group the Constitution and The
tained graciously with a farewell Articles of Incorporation as sugparty, before returning to school, gested by the Mayor. The meetby Mrs- Ottie Mae Roberts. Miss ing closed with the understandingi
Frierson is a student at Wilber- that new members can be taken I
force university. Among those at- only through a majority vote of
tending were Eddie Anderson, Jos- the Board of Directors and 91 per
hua Lucas, Adell Patton. Kenneth cent of the membership voting.
West, all of Kentucky State colOur thought for the week: The
A BIRTHDAY PARTY that
Collins. Standing. back row
Seated front are Mrs. Lucille
Kincaid as a citizen, and Mrs. ;
lege; Arletha Bohannon, J. C. most fundamental maneuver in
Kincaid is presented a gift by
was a complete surprise to
"MR. GRIDIRON GREA T.
Raymond Nelson, Albert BailSmith and Mr. and Mrs. dcStarks, Brooksine Battles, Bobby 'tactical warfare is to "divide and
Blondale Cross, PTA president,
Hrs. E. J. Neely, left, former
KinWilliam
Mrs. Evans L. Clements, cir1955.
for
EST"
ey, Charles Tisdale, William
meats. holding cake. Second
Stewart, of AM and N college; Ap-I devour."
%ITO presented the grid star. t
PTA president. Looking on Si?
culation department secretary
caid, was honored at Douglass
Tisby,
Raymond
T.
F.
Simmons,
E.
Mrs.
order
row,
same
olis Edmonds of Rust college; Wil(Withers Photo)
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Plays Cowboy
With Shotgun,
Brother Slain

The JACKSON at Sam Fortas...
SCENE

A eve-year-old boy was fatally
shot Wednesday morning of last
week by his 6-year old brother as
Obey played "Cowboy" in their
toots Homes apartment.
Herbert Hoover was the victim.
Police said Willie Hoover jr., set Kim Lana Les
riff the 20-gauge shotgun blast
which struck his brother in t ha The first fraternal organization
bead from close range. The acci- meeting of the New Year was that
dent occurred in the upstairs bed- of Beta Omega Sigma chapter of
of their apartment at 601-D Delta Sigma Theta sorority. T h e
Lauderdale at 9:09 a.m.
sorors met in the home of Miss
The boys' father had kept the Essig Bond on N. Cumberland at.,
gun unloaded and tied in the closet last Saturday.
out of the reach of the children. The business session of the meetBut the gun had been taken from ing opened promptly at 6 p.m.,
the closet shortly before the shoot- with the president, Soror Essie M.
ing. A neighbor had borrowed the Perry presiding. Plans for Soundweapon to go hunting and return- er's Day, which is Jan. 18, were
ed it with a shell in the chamber, completed.
The celebration w a I
police said.
commemorated on Jan. 15 in the
The tragedy caused Capt. W. W. auditorium of Lane sollege.
Wilkinson of the Homicide Bureau After the business side of the
So urge parents to put firearms meeting the social gathering was
behind locked doges and oat of in order. Soror Louise Bailey of
Peach of chilften.
Humboldt, Tenn., was presented
the door prizes by the hostess for
being the first one present. Members brought gilts for exchange
which consisted of beautiful jewelry, towels and other household
The Community Aid Assistanoe items. After the exchange of gifts
club met at the home of Mrs. Mary we were served buffet style. The
Gilmore of 949 Texas at., on Mon- table was filled with very tasty
chicken, cranberday, Jan. 9. Following opening of barbecued
the meeting by the president, Mrs. ry sauce, potato salad on lettuce.
C. Davis, brief remark, were pickles, olives, egg nog and eocosmade by Mrs. M. Pulliam, man- nut balls.
ager.
Those enjoying this delightful reRev. W. I.. Brown, the teacher, past and the meeting were Sorors
presented the lesson which w a Essie Perry, Cottrell Thomas, Loufrom Matthew 7:6-16, giving much ise Bailey, Lillian Harrison, Marenlightenment to the group assem- garet Saunders, Daisy Shaw, Cyril
Porter, Vera Brooks, Bertha Colbled.
Members and friends presented lins, Faye Green, Lillian Reid,
Mrs. Davis with two bushel bas- Victoria Pulliam, Johnnie Reid
kets of groceries and a cash do- Dorothy Ellis Juanita Beasley,
nation. She has been confined since Lucille Fuller, Mary L. Neely, AlMay 27, 1955 following a light freda Martin and your scribe.
stroke. Site received these gifts NAACP OFFICERS INSTALLED
Woe
with warm thanks and expres- The Jackson Branch ef the NAASolid cherry 5-drawer chest with pull-out
sions of appreciation. The commit- CP held its installation exercise
writing leaf
174.50
tee was beaded by Mrs. Mary Gil- Sunday afternoon in the auditoriModern beige mahogany double dresser,
more assisted by Mrs. Martha um of Lane Tabernacle C. M. E.
Pulliam and Mrs. L. Bowles.
luokease bed, night fable
church on Hale St. At this time
. 187.50
Closing prayer was held by Rev. W. IL Bailey, manager of Atlanta
Modern fawn mahogany double dresser,
Life Insurance Co., Jackson
W. L. Brown.
chest and full-size bed ...
259.50
The group sponsored a Chitter- Branch, relinquished the presiModern double dresser, chest errd
ling Supper at the home of Mrs. dent's chair to Rev. U. Z. McKinbookcase bed
Mary Gilmore, of 949 Texas, on non, dean of the Phillips School
119.50
Friday, Jan. 13, in behalf of the of Theology, who has been very
Triple
dresser
with
twin
bar
bed
and
,building fund of the Community active in NAACP work in Jacknight table
son. The following persons were
349.50
Aid Assistance Mission.
also installed to bold offices:
Massive 18th Century mahogany veneer
triple dresser, chest and perClel bed .. 399.50.
Youngstown, long known toe Its Mrs. Carrie B. Hunt, vice presisteel production, has added about dent; Lawrence Lanier, secretary:
Mahogany Veneer Bedroom Group: Mas.
00 new companies in recent years Mrs. B. W. McKinnon, 'assistant
sive style. Double dresser, chest-on..
So work aluminum into consumer secretary, and W. E. Warlkk.
chest,
full-size bed, nftjht table
goods.
treasurer.
795.00
French Provincial Group with sherry faeingts
6-drawer chest .....••••••.•••••••• 119.50
Double dresser
.
18
59.0
9.50
Full-size panel bed
V.**
N;ght table
. 31.50
Dr. Clyde A. Lawlah, Pine Bluff
lawny Bedroom Group: Triple dresser,
physician, became the first Negro
full-size bed, night table
349 50
to hold office in the Jefferson
Monogamy
Veneer Fawn -Fish Group:
County Medical Society when he
was elected secretary - treasurer
Double dresser, chest, full-size bed . 209.95
by the Society here last week. Dr.
French Provincial Bedroom Group: DouLawlah is also College Physician
' ble dresser, chest, fiAsize bed
for the AM and N college at Pine
. . 269.50
Tiffany Gray Bedroom Group: Double
Bluff.
The Society elected Dr. E. L
dresser, chest, ful'-se bed
..... 184.50
Hutchison, president, in its DecemSorel
Mahogany 18rh Century Group:
ber meeting-and also named the
Double dresser . ...
Davis Hospital Chiefs of Services
224.50
for 1955. Dr. Lawlah's election to
Canopy bed
139.50
his position was announced early
High boy chest
in January. He has been a member of the Davis Hospital Staff
Commode
19
48
9..50
since 1951.
Dr. Lawlah is a graduate of
DR. C. A. LAWLAH
Morehouse College in Atlanta
and attended Rush Medical col- Pharmaceutical Associalege, University of Chicago, where tion, Southwest Medical and has
he received his Medical degre e. served the Pine Bluff community
Was
Internships were done at Provi- for 21 years.
36" Round cocktail table
39.50
been
has
He
at
AM
dent hospital, Baltimore and Flint and N college for 12 years.
Blonde-finish step-table.
41.95
Goodridge hospital in New Or- He is a member of the Twenty
Blonds-finish corner table
5',O
leans.
Century club, William Townsend
Mahogany veneer ivy stand
5.50
SERVED 21 YEARS
Elks Lodge, Local Boy Scouts, Mahogany veneer
breakfront
289.50
Dr. Lawlah is a member of the medical examiner for Jefferson
Lined oak corner table
American Medical Association, County Draft Board and Alpha Phi
.. 24.95
Limed oak bookcase, glass. doors
Arkansas Medical, Dental a n d Alpha fraternity.
29.50
Limed oak ‘ossip bench
26.95
Modern walnut desk and chair
.. 139.5
18th Century mahogany veneer desk •,. 129.95
lirned oak modern desk and chair
109.50
Limed oak kneehole desk and chair
47.50
Wrought iron desk and chair ....
49.50
38r44" gold-framed decorator mirror , 104.50
28x40" plate-glass mirror
39.50
Mahogany veneer bookcase, glass doors
34.50
Plastic upholstered gossip bench
17.95
Wrought iron goffin bench
14.95

More than 1,000 household items
specially priced during Sam Fortas annual

g
6l
le
a7age5ate
7SAVE 105 to 405
on furniture and appliances for
every room in your home!

EASY TERMS
FREE PARKING

Community Aid
Club Holds Meet

MATTRESSES
First time ever reduced!

Sealy "Natural Rest"
Mai-tress or Box Springs

39.95

Was 59.50
NOW
Matching Bet Springs ...
08.54
150.50

39.95

America's greatost mattress value! Famous Seaiy quality ra•
'oriels and woskrnanship at uebelievably low prices' Save $20
bricl go+ Sealy comfort and support. IS-year guarantee.

199.50
99.50

Lamps and Pictures

289.50
349.10

20%
less than regular

550.04

Medical Society Elects
Dr. Lawlah To Office

#8.50
169.50
49.30
24.50

1nffro stocld Tremendous selection of floor lamps,
bridge lamps, table lamp*, bed lamps, desk lamps,
wall lansps1 Large array of pictures, suitable for modern
or period room settings!

279.50
169..S0
239.311
16 1.50
199.30
121.3*
109.50
:19.7".•

OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
NOW
34.50
34.50
41.50
49.50
249.50
19.95
26.50
21.50
98.50
9W.50
89.50
42.50
44.50
89.50
21.30
:11.50
12.95
1 2.95

9112 irr perted hooked rugs

M RS. MiNNIR R. BOWLES
4ren on the porch of the
Huntington Estate at Pasade-

na, Calif. She is bead librarian at Hampton Institute at
the 0111% P. Huntington Memorial Library, named after
the famous industrialist and father of the modern city of Newport News. The library has a

collection of 711,000 volumes.
and See periodicals which are
received regularly. The most
distinctive group of materials
is time George Foster Peabody
Collection consisting of 12,006
items about Negro life. It was
dedicated I. the college to
11102.

NOW
99.95
19.95
18.9.5
29.95
:12.00
199.95

Was

3x5 imported cotton hooked era(
ruess..
... 819
0..:5
5
A.95
41/24 carpet samplpi
22.95
918'7" Moh4.4 Aonstester rugs
. 54.50
9112'8" looped pile Wilton
i* 50
•
or15'8.' /1411 Axminster, Mohawk .....
.
11095
9441 floral Axrninst8r, Mohawk
To c0
1" Hall runner, wool elvet
..
to2 all wool Axminster, Gulistan
.
9s12 Mohawk Axminster

Was
Glass-top wrought iron 5-pc. set ...... 59.95
69.95
Glass-top wrought iron 5-pc. set
109.95
5-pc. Chrome dinette sit
109.95
Wrought iron set, large table
139.95
Wrought iron dinette table and 4 chairs
Wrought iron dinette table with 6 chairs 149.95
149.95
Bronze dinette table and 4 chairs
149.95
Black steel modern dinette set
1'79.95
Extra large table and 4 chairs
85.00
Folding dinette table.with 4 chairs
24.95
Chrome tub chairs, plastic seat
Chrome chairs, plastic upholstered ...... 14.95
14.95
Wrought iron dinette chairs
59.95
Wrought iron tea cart-table combination
14.95
.• ..
Blaok wrought iron kitchen stool

NOW
34.93
39.9379.95
69.95
99.95
119.95
99.95
119.95
1:19.9.5
59.95
11.95
7.95
9.95
39.95

9.95

CONVERTIBLE SOFAS

MISCELLANEOUS
Was
3-speed radio-phonograph
129.50
TV table and record cabinet
.. .. 29.95
TV table, mahogany veneer
19.95
Ebony recerd cabinet .
............ 39.50
4-pc. hearth set and stand
Osnamental fire screen
"-- 3
49
..
5..9
50
5
Yelogstown Dishwasher
129.95

OPEN
TIL
9:00
ON
Thursdays.

Was
Kroehler modern armless sleep lounge .. 239.50
Day nighter, 2-pc. group
.... 26.9.50
Convertible sofa bed ?Mb mei4ress .... 239.50
229.50
Consealy bed lounge with mattress
Famous name sofa bed with mattress
19/150
Famous name sofa bed with mattress ... 229.50
Famous name apartment site sofa bed .. 229.00
Famous name sofa ded witk mat+ress . 249.00
319.50
2-pc. sectional, makes fiv:in beds
... 139.50
Hollywood convertible sofa
.
79.50
Sofa, *pens f• full•si7e bed •

NOW
219.50
2 Iff.:1411
I FIM..;41
21;9..111
169.S0
159.50
149.50
199.50
21;9.50
1114.50
59.00

rniture
Room Fu
4114PLivng
Was
Modern sofa with brass trim
111.50
Modern sectional with uphoittsaad fable , 3 1 9.50
Modern chair with brass trim ..........98.50
Graceful modern chair
109.50
Graceful modern sofa ...
239.50
Modern occesionel chair
79.50
Swivel-base TV chair
.39.50
••••
Beep lounge chair
.......
79.50
96" sofa with kick-pleat skirt •••••••••••• 298.50
Modern 2-pe. sectional
169.50
Modern occasional chair
49.50
Foam rubber lounge chair
••••• 104.50
Curved sofa, foam rubber
299.50
Graceful sofa with kick pleat slcirt
198.50
Francis Provincial curved sofa and chair
698.50
French Provincial love seat ..
. 229.50
French Provitsciel curved sofa and chair
359.50
2-pc. Modern sectional sofa , .
.6 198.50
Modern 2-pc. sectional and upholstered
table
.475.00
2-pc. wool-frieze living room group ..... 239.50
2-pc. Modern living room group . ..... 229.50
Modern wool-frieze living room group
249.50
2-pc. Living room group
198.50
Rayon brocade upholstered sofa, imported 369.50
Channel-back chair
.
. • 39.50
18th Century rocker
29.50
Deep lounge chair .
104.50
Oversize channel-back occasional chair
149.50
Nantucket maple sofa
119.50
Nanfucket maple chair
59.00
Maple secretary .
94.50
!.pc. knotty pine sofa and chair ..... „„ 179.50
Victorian occasional chair .
82.50
Victorian ladies chair .
129.50

NOW
169.50
289.50
89.50
89.50
199.50
59.54
36.50
09.50
209.5*
119.50
44.50
89.50
279.50
179.50
629.30
199.5,
299.30
179.30
375.00
199.50
189.50
219.50
189.50
329.50
36.50
26.50
89.50
125.00
98.50
19.50
79.50
159.50
69.50
98.50

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
NOW
Was
Modern Bleached-Mahogany Group:
56" buffet, 36x50" table with lehf.
1 arm and 5 side chairs
. 429.50 329.50
Solid Cherry Colonial Group:
46" buffet .
• 184.50 119.50
66" buffet
279.50 199.50
Drop-leaf extension table
. 159.50 139.50
1 arm and 5 side chairs
199.50 159.50
Mndern Limed Oak Group:
48" buffet
84.50
7 1.30
Hutch fop
59.50
1 4.50
qs.•
.,
94.50
14-1.5so
31454" table with leaf
74.O
69.51t
arm and 5 side chairs
89.50
79.50
French Provincial Group:
62" buffet .
154.50 12:1.59
16" chia .
8.1.5s
104.50
Oval d-rip-leaf extension table
$0950
42184" table with leaf
911.50
78.50
7 arm end 4 side chairs
119.50
95.50
1 arm and 5 side chairs ..
.
114.50
91.Y-0
Modern black drop-leaf table, room divider 69.50
29.195
Modern black extension table with 1 arm
and 5 side chairs
169.50 1 19.50
Drop-laaf mahogany veneer table
I2950
c;9.50
Mahogany veneer breakfront china with
serpentine front, buffet, table, 2 arm
and 4 side chairs
.1195.00 895.00
Limed oak table, 3640 .„
54.50
.19.50
Limed oak chairs
9.95
8.95

NOW

61
::93
19.50
9.50

37.2/5
MIA/5
79.510
164.150
S4 'of.
1.50

•

